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Subject: Immediate procurement of Bed Sheets, pillow Covers and
Blanket Covers, not purchased for the last four years.
Respected Sir,
We are receiving repeated complaints regarding non availability of Bed
Sheets, Pillow Covers and Blanket Covers on Rigs from crew members

working on Drilling Rigs. In last four years, above linen items are not
procured, still concern department is not serious for procurement of these
items.

What should be the life of these linen items when used for 24x365 on Rig.
The present linen items are totally worn out and torn too in these four
year. Moreover, on some Rigs they are stitching the bed sheets and are
uslng tne salne.

The present situation has been explained to our concerned aLuthority
recently in our meeting. It is understood that hle has been forwarded to
Headquarter, Dehradun for specification of linen items. It is so ridiculous
and illogical as in last 4O years it was never felt for such requirement.
Moreover these Bed Sheets are for Rig use only and are not individually
issued to the crew members.
As the situation on Rig is very volatile and there is unrest among the crerv.
We must initiate the frle for purchase of the linen items through Board
Purchase as early as possible. It's such a humiliation that the largest oil
producing region has to go to HQ to get specification of linens, we
attribute this as deliberate dilatorv tactics.

.,' 2

::2::
Your esteemed authority is requested to give direction to concerned
authority to initiate the file for "Board Purchase". So that linen items can
be sent to Rig to avoid further unrest among the crew members. We hope
your authority will not compel us to go on direct action to resolve the
issue.

(Pradeep MAyekarf
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